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Houselink Community Homes 
Board Meeting Minutes 

November 17, 2015 
 
 
Present: Curtis Bishop, Douglas Jordan, Joann Sochor, Julita Tyszewicz,    
  Mark Guttridge, Mary Modeste, Pamela Chynn, and Phillip Dufresne 
 
Teleconference:  Jasmin Earle 
 
Guests: Catherine Currie, Chair of the Nominating Committee; Robert Coatsworth,  
  Co-Chair; and Steven Hubel, Co-Chair 
  Regeneration Community Services 
 
Regrets: Angela Robertson, Joan Thompson and Simon Lam 
 
Staff:    Brian Davis, Carol Zoulalian, Peter Marra and Monica Vaus (minutes) 
 
Approval of Agenda 
Moved by: Phillip Dufresne 
Seconded by: Joann Sochor 
Carried  
 
Conflict of Interest 
No conflict of interest declared 
 
Consent Agenda Items 
Receiving and approval to add the mortgage renewal for xxxxxx to the consent agenda.  This is 
to refinance the existing mortgage of land. 
Moved by:  Julita Tyszewicz, 
Seconded by:  Phillip Dufresne 
Carried 
 
It was noted that the old reference to New Houselink Members & Non-Resident Members be 
removed based on the new by-laws.  Also xxxxxx has not applied for membership.  
Moved by:  Douglas Jordan 
Seconded by:  Mary Modeste 
Carried with the above noted amendments. 
 
Receiving and approval of consent items 
Moved by: Pamela Chynn 
Seconded by: Mark Guttridge 
Carried  
 
Action:  Brian will speak with Jason, Houselink’s In-take and Referral Co-ordinator,   
   regarding routinely providing all new tenants with an Application Form to      
  Become a Member of Houselink.  
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Consent Agenda Items Requiring Discussion 
A reminder that the Houselink tour is taking place this Saturday, November 21st.  Board 
members Mary, Joann and Douglas will be taking the tour along with Michael Zroback. 
 
As noted in Brian’s ED report, the City’s Municipal Licensing and Standards (MLS) is planning 
to be more pro-active in regulating unlicensed rooming houses.  Under the City’s rooming house 
by-laws, any home with more than 3 unrelated adults living within a rental property must apply 
for a rooming house license and be up to code.  This will now include those owned by non-profit 
organizations that have been exempt from licensing requirements in the past.  This could have 
significant impact on Houselink given that 26% (113 units) of our housing is shared.  We have 
10 homes and 9 of these are semi-detached, potentially putting 40 units at risk. 
 
Although it is politically challenging for the City to enforce standards and exempt provincially 
funded homes, how we support and manage these homes, and the relationship the adults have 
with each other, is quite different from a for-profit rooming house.  Actual day-to-day life in 
Houselink shared units has a co-op style.  
 
Brian has raised the issue within the sector with other effected organizations. The SSHA 
(Shelter, Support and Housing Administration) department of the City is also concerned with this 
direction and are assisting in arranging a meeting with MLS.  Brian will update as more 
information comes available.    
 
Action:  Brian to ask Sandra for a copy of the 1988 HL document referred to during the   
   meeting. 
 
Action:  The Wellesley report to be sent to the Board. 
 

Petition Signing Request from the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network and PASAN (Prisoners with 
HIV/AIDS Support Action Network) 

This request just came today and it is to support prison needle and syringe programs in the 
prison system which has been known to significantly reduce the impact of HIV/AIDS.  It was 
noted that Houselink has a harm reduction policy and has safe needle containers at all of its 
sites, and connects individuals to needle exchange programs.  Many Houselink residents have 
current and past experience with the prison system so endorsing this is aligned with our 
philosophy, as keeping people healthy is a primary goal of Houselink and the benefits of harm 
reduction is well documented.  The deadline to sign this petition is November 20th.  
 
Motion & approval Houselink signing petition: 
Moved:  Mary Modeste 
Seconded: Joann Sochor 
1 abstention and 1 opposed. 
Carried 
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Fundraising Mid-Term Report and Adopt-a-Kitchen Campaign 
Peter reported on funds raised to-date from corporations & foundations, major donors and third 
party events. Overall we are at 94% of our goal.   
 
Some of the highlights include: 

 $40,000 in grant funding 
 $6,580 in corporate solicitations 
 A promising $25,000 grant proposal which we will hear back about in December 
 $8,725 through the transfer of stocks 
 Predicting we will achieve our $24,000 target for third party events 

 
Furthermore, the Resource Council has been assembled and is meeting monthly to facilitate 
new fund development activities or initiatives.  The committee currently consists of 9 
participants.  Thanks to Curtis and the committee, we have resurrected Houselink’s old  
Adopt-a-Kitchen idea.  Board members were asked to put forward any media contacts they may 
have in order to help promote Adopt-a-Kitchen. 
    
Brian thanked Peter and Anna for successfully revamping our website making it much more 
attractive and use friendly. Peter was also thanked for expanding our fundraising team via the 
newly created Resource Council. 
 
Motion to Receive 
Moved by: Mark Guttridge 
Seconded: Mary Modeste 
Carried 

 
Action:  Peter to e-mail the Board asking Directors if they are interested in speaking to      
   the media. 
 
RFP Submission for Hostels to Home 
Houselink is responding to an RFP to provide support to 200 long term shelter users which 
requires Board approval.  The proposal is to provide effective “Housing First” transitional 
supports to ensure housing stability and foster recovery.  Helen has taken the lead in writing the 
proposal which will have 4 staff providing transitional support to 70 individuals.  Therefore, 
Houselink is looking at taking on 1/3 of the proposal with other agency partners and needs 
Board approval to put in a submission. 
 
The prospective participants will be living in a private market unit and can access up to $400 in 
transitional housing allowance.  This is significantly lower (@ $200) than what we have to use in 
our rent supplement program, but the individuals will already be housed at the time that the 
support begins.   
 
It will be competitive, but it is a good fit with Houselink and our mission, and a way to diversify 
our fund base as well as further strengthen our relationship with the City. 
  
 
Motion to Approve 
WHEREAS the mission of Houselink Community Homes is to improve the quality of life for 
psychiatric and consumer survivors, including those who are homeless or otherwise 
marginalized, 
WHEREAS the Request for Proposal for Follow Up Services aligns with our mission, 
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the Houselink Community Homes Board is in full support of a grant proposal to the City of 
Toronto, Shelter Support & Housing Administration for the provision of Follow Up Services for 
the Hostel for Homes pilot.  
 
Moved by:  Phillip Dufresne 
Seconded by:  Mary Modeste 
Carried 
 
Policy Committee Workplan (feedback) 
The Policy Committee met on November 10th to review this year’s workplan.  The committee 
invited any comments or recommendations from the Board prior to the January 19th meeting. 
 
Regeneration Community Services – Meet & Greet 
The Houselink Board extended a warm welcome to Catherine Currie, Robert Coatsworth and  
Steven Hubel from Regenerations Community Services who were present to observe our 
meeting, and to discuss what, if any, interest there would be in building more connections 
between Boards of similar minded agencies providing similar services, and what form these 
networks/connections might take. 
 
Robert noted that as the gap between the need for permanent, supportive housing and available 
housing stock increases, the network needs a more collective advocacy response.  He, 
Catherine and Steven spoke about working to some degree on a collaborative basis in order to 
give SHPs a stronger voice in the GTA.  They also said that maintaining identities is important, 
but we have strong similarities and should consider leveraging our knowledge and resources to 
find interesting, creative solutions to help narrow the capacity gap. 
 
HL agreed that politicians listen more to volunteers than to agencies.  It was also noted that 
while the environment is becoming increasing collaborative, it is also becoming increasingly 
competitive.  The timing is right as system building is occurring and government funders are 
promoting a variety of integration activities. 
 
Curtis and the rest of the Board thanked Steven, Catherine and Robert for attending. 
  
Action:  An e-mail will be sent to the HL Board of Directors inviting them to attend a   
   Regeneration Board meeting on Monday, November 30th or one in January 2016.    
   It was also noted that Michael Zroback is the Chair of Eden Community Homes   
   and it was suggested that Eden Community Homes may be interested in     
   discussing connecting Board to Board. 
 
 
In-Camera De-Brief 
Moved by:  Julita Tyszewicz 
Seconded by:  Mark Guttridge 
Carried 
 
Meeting Adjournment  
Moved by:  Mary Modeste 
Seconded by:  Pamela Chynn 
Carried  
 
 


